SMEA Rep Council Agenda

June 1st, 2022

1. Welcome, Procedures, & Roll Call ———President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

2. Approval of April and May Minutes———President Dale Pluciennik (5 min)

3. School Board Election (Candidate Recruitment, PAC committee, Political Academy report)- Brandon Maze, PAC chair and Mike Sterling PAC treasurer (10 Min)
4. SMEA Elections results (Offices and Bylaws)- Rikki Kuykendall, Mike Sterling(10 min)

5. MOU voting 185th and 195h day coming- Rikki Kuykendall, Jay Mesker and Dale Pluciennik

6. Bargaining Survey- Damon Gidner grievance and bargaining chair

7. SMEA Ten Minute Meeting —— President Dale Pluciennik (10 min)

8. Site Concerns——Rep-s-at-Large(35-40 min)
a) Middle School——Brandon Moore  
b) High School——Brandon Maze  
c) Elementary——Karen Ive

9. Raffle , Other Items & Adjournment